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PURPOSE OF ACTIVITIES AND ATHLETICS

WCHS and WCJHS believe that activities and athletics are in place to provide positive co-educational experiences for
students. Each one in their own arena supports and complements academic, cultural, and social facets of high
school and junior high school life. All WCHS/WCJHS students have the opportunity to voluntarily participate in
cooperative extra-curricular activities that promote enriched scholastic experiences. Through this approach,
WCHS/WCJHS will successfully ensure our student body enjoys a well-rounded quality education.

Students who choose to participate in athletics and activities at Washington County High School and Washington
County Junior High School will comply fully with all policies. Participation in USD 108 School District sponsored
extracurricular activities is a privilege and not a right. The choice to participate should be taken seriously and its
privilege to do so should be held in the highest levels of commitment, selflessness and a never give up or make
excuses Tiger attitude.

All activities and athletic practices, contests, and school sponsored events will be conducted in compliance with the
principles of fair play and amateur athletics competition, as defined by KSHSAA. In addition, rules and policies of
both the Twin Valley League and the Blue Valley League will be observed and enforced.

This Extracurricular Handbook applies to all activities sponsored by KSHSAA and/or otherwise offered at
Washington County High School and Washington County Junior High School. WCJHS and WCHS, while complying
with KSHSAA and League rules and policies, will always do the right thing to help all students succeed in the most
appropriate way.

Tiger Pride is more than a few words. Tiger Pride is the result of quality educational and extra-curricular
experiences.  We are Tigers! We are Tiger Proud! We are Tiger Strong!

WASHINGTON COUNTY HS/JH ACTIVITY AND ATHLETIC BELIEF STATEMENTS

We believe…
❖ WCHS/WCJHS Activities and Athletic programs build positive leadership training, mental and physical

health, self-discipline, and responsibility.

❖ WCHS/WCJHS Activities and Athletic programs have a positive effect on the general school climate.

❖ WCHS/WCJHS Activities and Athletic programs are responsible for a significant number of students

graduating from high school.

❖ All participation in Activities and Athletics is voluntary.

❖ Wearing Tiger Red/Black/White is a privilege, not a right and that privilege demands unconditional

commitment.

❖ There is value and importance in promoting healthy competition between individuals and teams.

❖ WCHS/WCJHS Activities and Athletic programs provide a good balance between individual efforts and team

cooperation.

❖ WCHS/WCJHS Activities and Athletic programs should provide equal and equitable opportunities to all.
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SPORTSMANSHIP and CITIZENSHIP

Philosophy
Activities are an important aspect of the total education process in American schools. They provide opportunities
for participants to grow, excel, understand, and value the concepts of sportsmanship and teamwork. Such activities
are opportunities for coaches and school staff to teach and model sportsmanship. This ultimately translates into
improved academic performance. Activities are also an opportunity for the community to demonstrate its support
for the participants and the school, and to model the concepts of sportsmanship for our youth as respected
representatives of society. Sportsmanship is good citizenship in action!

KSHSAA Rule 52
The effective American secondary school must support both an academic program and an activities program. We
believe that these programs must do more than merely coexist-they must be integrated and support each other in
“different” arenas. The concept of “sportsmanship” must be taught, modeled, expected, and reinforced in the
classroom and in all competitive activities. Therefore, all Kansas State High School Activities Association members
stand together in support of the policy.

General
SPORTSMANSHIP is a general way of thinking and behaving. Displaying positive SPORTSMANSHIP is a choice. It can
be good or bad, positive or negative, helpful or harmful! It can be team building or team destroying. It is a made
choice. The choice a coach/sponsor, participant, parent, community member makes reflects upon our school. It is a
choice that teaches young eyes and ears to observe behaviors they will learn for their lifetimes.

The following SPORTSMANSHIP policy items are listed below for clarification.
❖ Be courteous to all (participants, coaches, officials, staff, fans, opponents).

❖ Know the rules, abide by and respect the official’s decisions.

➢ If you are unhappy or disagree, keep it to yourself until you get home.

➢ Go to KSHSAA.org and sign up to become an official.

❖ Recognize and applaud good performances and plays...our school or our opponents.

❖ Win with character and lose with dignity.

❖ Display appreciation for good performance regardless of the team.

❖ Exercise self-control and reflect positively upon yourself, your team, and your school.

❖ Permit only positive sportsmanship behavior to reflect on your school.

Sportsmanship Enforcement
❖ It is encouraged and recommended by KSHSAA that local boards of education adopt these regulations and

reinforce them as indicated herein.

❖ The Executive Board of KSHSAA shall be responsible for the interpretation of the Six Pillars of Character of

these regulations, including “desirable and unacceptable behavior” and shall publish them in the

Association’s Citizenship/Sportsmanship Manual.

❖ Twin Valley League Spectator’s Code of Ethics (Next page.)
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TWIN VALLEY LEAGUE SPECTATOR’S CODE OF ETHICS

Winning is often so important that some people have lost sight of the educational values inherent in
athletics/activities. If the full benefit of athletics/activities as an educational tool is to be utilized, schools must
immediately concern themselves with spectator sportsmanship.

The playing of a contest should be regarded by the spectators as an art and should be appreciated and enjoyed as
such. Respect for our players, coaches/sponsors, and officials, regardless of their own team loyalty, is essential for
raising the standards of good sportsmanship.

Ethical consideration for the spectators:
● Recognize the official/judge as a person of integrity and qualification, and respect the decisions accordingly.
● Treat game officials with respect. Do not complain about or argue about calls or decisions during or after an

athletic event. The Twin Valley League will not tolerate disrespect to game officials.
○ The Three Strike Rule: If game officials ask school personnel to address a spectator, or if deemed

necessary by school administration, for disrespectful conduct before, during, or after a game,
school personnel will speak with the spectator. If the conduct continues after this discussion, the
spectator will be required to leave the venue immediately and complete the NFHS “Sportsmanship
Course” under the direction of school administration prior to attending the next sporting event. The
incident will be recorded by school personnel. If a second incident occurs with the same spectator
during the same school year, this individual will be required to leave the venue immediately,
complete the NFHS “Sportsmanship Course” under the direction of school administration prior to
attending another sporting event, and will not be able to attend the next sporting event of that
season (or the following applicable season if an incident occurs at the last contest of the season). If
a third incident occurs, the spectator will be required to leave the venue immediately and will no
longer be able to attend further athletic events during the applicable sports season and possibly
remaining applicable sports seasons during the school year. This policy applies to home and away
events.

○ Further disciplinary action and requirements may be deemed necessary by administration as
situations arise. If an offense is deemed more serious than a ``first strike” offense, additional
penalties may be determined by administration or the action may be deemed as a “second strike”
offense, for example. This list of offenses is not all inclusive.

○ “Be the solution, not the problem.”
● Refrain from creating disturbances that would be detrimental to the flow of the contest and/or to the safety

of the participants involved.
● Refrain from harassment, profane language, or ostentatious behavior in respect to participants and

coaches/sponsors.
● Become familiar with the rules of the games in order to enjoy it more and to understand the decisions made

by the official.
● Exhibit team loyalties and support without negative action toward their opponents or officials of the

contest.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Washington County High School and Junior High School

115 North D Street, Washington, KS  66968
USD 108 Phone (785) 325-2261

Administration and Office
Superintendent of Schools Denise O’Dea dodea@usd108.org (785) 617-0279
HS/JHS Building Principal Brock Funke bfunke@usd108.org (785) 541-1097
Elementary Building Principal Amy Hoover ahoover@usd108.org (785) 747-6550
Activities/ Athletic Director Robert Smith rsmith@usd108.org (785) 541-0417
Activities/Athletic Secretary Tiffany Wyatt twyatt@usd108.org (785) 541-1134

WCHS Activities and Athletics
Art Club Erin Toole etoole@usd108.org
Basketball (B) Bobby Smith rsmith@usd108.org
Basketball (G) Scott Romeiser sromeiser@usd108.org
Bowling (B & G) John Metz washingtonbowl@bluevalley.net
Cross Country Misty Baker mbaker@usd108.org
Drama/Theater Donna Hobbs dhobbs@usd108.org
FBLA Michelle Bruna mbruna@usd108.org
FCA Erin Toole etoole@usd108.org
FCCLA Lisa Zabokrtsky lzabokrtksy@usd108.org
FFA John Kern jkern@usd108.org
Football Thomas Tryon ttryon@usd108.org
Forensics Erin Toole etoole@usd108.org
Golf (B & G) Jake Miller jmiller@usd108.org
International Club Charlotte Cardenas ccardenas@usd108.org
National Honor Society Ali Busch abusch@usd108.org
Pep Band Cindy Heuer cheuer@usd108.org
Powerlifting Scott Romeiser sromeiser@usd108.org
Ruby Reds Kaitie Wenzl kwenzl@usd108.org
Scholars Bowl Erin Toole etoole@usd108.org
STUCO Charlotte Cardenas ccardenas@usd108.org
Tiger Letter Club Head Coaches rsmith@usd108.org
Track/Field (B & G) Thomas Tryon ttryon@usd108.org
Volleyball Ashley Nutsch anutsch@usd108.org

TVL (Twin Valley League) High Schools
Axtell 404 Pine St. Axtell, KS  66403 Jason Tynon– Principal Jayson Tynon – AD

Blue Valley 2 Ram Way Randolph, KS  66554 Marion Mazouch – Principal Marion Mazouch – AD

Centralia 507 John Riggins Ave Centralia, KS  66415 Larry Glatczak – Principal Roger Holthaus – AD

Clifton Clyde 616 North High St Clyde, KS  66938 Art Baker – Principal/Sup Kieran Wurtz – AD

Doniphan West 402 East Main Highland, KS  66035 Chris Lackey – Principal Sarah Smith – AD

Frankfort 604 North Kansas Ave Frankfort, KS  66427 Dean Dalinghaus – Principal Vicki Adams – AD

Hanover 209 East North Street Hanover, KS  66945 Cory Jensen – Principal Cory Jensen - AD

Linn 300 Parkview Linn, KS  66953 New Hire – Principal Trevor Kuhlman – AD

Onaga 500 High Street Onaga, KS  66521 Ty Poell – Principal Anne Suther – AD

Troy 319 South Park Troy, KS  66087 Mike Estes – Principal Mike Estes – AD

Valley Heights 2274 6th Road Blue Rapids, KS  66411 Michele Palmgren – Principal Cale Green - AD

Washington Co. 115 North D Street Washington, KS  66968 Brock Funke – Principal Robert Smith – AD

Wetmore 321 6th Street Wetmore, KS 66550 Rick Schnacker – Principal Staci Honas – AD
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WCJHS Activities and Athletics
Basketball (B) Ryan Huckett huckettryan@hotmail.com
Basketball (G) Ashley Nutsch anutsch@usd108.org
Cheerleading Schanah Miller scccmiller@gmail.com
Cross Country (B & G) Misty Baker mbaker@usd108.org
FCA Erin Toole etoole@usd108.org
Football Jay Kearn jkearn@usd108.org
Pep Band Cindy Heuer cheuer@usd108.org
Scholars Bowl Erin Toole etoole@usd108.org
STUCO Charlotte Cardenas ccardenas@usd108.org
Track/Field (B) Kate Lott klott@usd108.org
Track/Field (G) Misty Baker mbaker@usd108.org
Volleyball Andrea Walter awalter@usd108.org

BVL (Blue Valley League) – Junior High Schools
Blue Valley 2 Ram Way Randolph, KS  66554 Marion Mazouch – Principal Marion Mazouch – AD

Clifton Clyde 405 W. Parallel Clifton, KS  66937 Eric Sacco – Principal Kieran Wurtz – AD

Hanover 209 East North Street Hanover, KS  66945 Cory Jensen – Principal Cory Jensen - AD

Linn 300 Parkview Linn, KS  66953 Kathy Locke – Principal Trevor Kuhlman – AD

Luckey-Man. 306 S. Juliette Manhattan, KS  66502 Julie Jueneman – Int. Admin. Tyson Vrbas – AD

Valley Heights 2274 6th Road Blue Rapids, KS  66411 Michele Palmgren – Principal Adam Schriener – AD

Washington Cty 115 North “D” Street Washington, KS  66968 Brock Funke – Principal Robert Smith – AD

TIGER ROLES, EXPECTATIONS and DUTIES

Administration
The high school and junior high school administration (Principal, Activities/Athletic Director) are responsible for
overseeing all activity and athletic programs. The administration is responsible for the behavior and the conduct of
all groups involved. The administration is charged with the responsibility of enforcing Citizenship/Sportsmanship
Rule 52 and its General Regulations.

Coach/Sponsor
The coach/sponsor must demonstrate and apply leadership, integrity, responsibility, self-control, knowledge of rules
and regulations of the activities he/she is coaching or sponsoring. Honesty and sportsmanship on and off the
playing field/court and/or off facility (home or away) is expected at all times. Coaches/sponsors because he/she
represents USD 108, WCHS and WCJHS, our respective communities, the faculty/staff, and the student body will
conduct themselves as role models displaying responsible and professional manners at all times.

Those who attempt, teach, promote or fail to stop unsportsmanlike conduct have no place in the education
profession. The coach/sponsor should never place winning or victory above the lessons learned by holding fast to
positive ideals and character traits in the participants. The safety and welfare of the players will be of the utmost
importance and never be sacrificed for personal prestige or glory. Coaches and sponsors are to conduct themselves
in such a manner as to maintain the dignity and decency of the profession.

Participant
Participants are expected to:
❖ Accept and understand the seriousness of your choice to voluntarily represent the school and community.

❖ Learn and follow established rules.

❖ Cooperate with coaches/sponsors and teammates.
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❖ Always respect the decisions and interpretation of the rules. Never argue or make non-verbal gestures,

which indicate disagreement.

❖ Congratulate opponents in a sincere manner following victory or defeat. This is a true measure of character.

❖ Exercise self-control at all times, accepting all decisions, and unusual occurrences.

❖ Treat opponents with the utmost respect.

(From the Kansas Citizenship/Sportsmanship Manual produced by the Kansas State High School Activities
Association)

Parents
Parents are expected to:
❖ Show support for all participants involved, not just for the Tigers.

❖ Use positive statements to encourage all participants to do and achieve their very best.

❖ Know the group’s rules and expectations and stand in support of them.

❖ Allow your son/daughter to participate under the leadership of their coach or sponsor.

❖ Set good examples for others around them and for the young people involved in the activity.

❖ Remember failure or losing is just another opportunity to improve for the next time.

❖ Reach out and help when needed.

Activities Director
The WCHS/WCJHS activities director is responsible for the following duties:
❖ Reports to the Principal.

❖ Compile and oversee the master schedule calendar of all activities and athletic events.

❖ Evaluate all head coaches/sponsors yearly.

❖ Oversee and coordinate guidance and assistance with all Activities Sponsors.

❖ Organize and promote all WCHS/WCJHS activities and athletic events held at USD 108.

❖ See that rules and regulations of KSHSAA are followed as written.

❖ Be responsible for the publicity of all activities and events.

❖ Coordinate the need for all overnight trips and lodging with the District Financial Manager.

❖ Oversee purchases with activity funds and seek principal approval.

❖ Checks clean up and maintenance of facilities.

❖ Attend league meetings and state conferences as needed to get and share appropriate information with

USD 108, sponsors, and coaches.

Athletics Sponsors
❖ Report to the Principal.

❖ Schedule and coordinate appropriate contracts for all athletic events.

❖ Organize and promote all athletic tournaments.

❖ Supervise inventory of all athletic equipment and communicate short term and long term needs for

athletics.

❖ Arrange transportation requests for athletic events and coaches’ meetings.

❖ Supervises ticket sales, roster, program information, and assigns contest workers.

❖ Oversee and coordinate all things associated with outside athletic activities.

❖ Oversee the communication of all pertinent information and rosters to competing schools.

❖ Meet with all coaches deemed necessary for the operation of effective athletic programs.

❖ Oversee all medical supplies, equipment and return to athletics, when injuries, illnesses, etc. occur.
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❖ Work closely with the USD 108 School Nurse regarding baseline studies and follow up of concussion

protocol.

❖ Share and coordinate the supervision of all home athletic events, meet, greet and escort the visiting team

and officials.

❖ Attend all TVL and BVL league meetings.

Head Coaches/Sponsors
The head coach or sponsor is responsible for the development and maintaining of their respective programs. In
addition to providing whatever specific instruction is required to help participants succeed, the following duties are
also expected:
❖ Report directly to the Principal.

❖ Follow the policies of the KSHSAA handbook or their respective organizations.

❖ Respect participants and parents’ time by always starting on time and ending on time.

❖ Supervise assistant coaches, assign their respective duties, and conduct staff meetings.

❖ Encourage assistant coaches to be familiar with rules, regulations, safety procedures, and first aid prior to

the start of the season.

❖ Ensure participant supervision is present at all times and remains until all participants have left facilities

and/or secure facilities.

❖ Plan, organize, and implement the teaching of correct fundamentals, strategy, rules, and techniques.

❖ See that facilities and equipment are maintained to ensure a clean, healthy, and safe environment for all

activities, and report deficiencies and damage immediately to the Activity/Athletic Director.

❖ Assume responsibility for the conduct and well-being of all team members, including assistant coaches.

❖ Attend coach/sponsor meetings as required by KSHSAA.

❖ Instruct participants in the need for reporting injuries to coaches immediately.

❖ Evaluate the total program and make recommendations to the Athletic/Activity Director.

❖ Issue equipment and uniforms and keep accurate records, collect inventory, store equipment, and uniforms

and give a copy of the inventory to the Activity/ Director on the date of evaluation.

❖ Submit equipment and uniform needs to the Activity/Athletic Director at the same time inventory is handed

in.

❖ Actively support and/or attend other activities at Washington County USD 108.

❖ Make sure all fundraisers, including T-shirts for team/club members, are approved by the Activity/Athletic

Director before communicating ideas to parents and/or participants.  Get permission first.

❖ Make sure all money collected from students for fundraisers is deposited the day they are received. All

money is run through the building Secretary and deposited in the approved program. Keep a record of the

amount and who and what the money was received from.

❖ Follow all USD 108 requisition procedures and date deadlines for any purchase once it’s approved by the

Activity/Athletic Director before the items are ordered.

❖ Ensure no school activities will be held on Wednesday or Sunday evenings unless approved by the

administration. Wednesday practices are to be over by 7:00 PM.

❖ Parents must sign students out with a coach if the student-athlete is riding home with parents after an

activity. If parents are signing their student-athlete out during school hours and school is still in session, the

parent must take their student/athlete back to finish school or it will be documented as an absence.

❖ If it is a coed transportation trip, the genders will be separated between the front and the back. If it is on a

bus, the sponsor or coach must occupy one of the seats separating the boys and girls. At no time will cross

genders be allowed to share the same seat.
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❖ At least one sponsor or coach must remain awake during the transportation time. During that time, they

should make it a point to physically monitor the bus.

❖ If there is only one sponsor or coach and they are driving the vehicle, they will do the best that they can.

❖ Make sure all locker rooms are kept clean and sanitized as needed.

❖ Put all equipment away and stored properly at the end of each practice and home event.

❖ Supervise the locker room at all times (home and away).

❖ Never leave any participant at the school alone. As long as you have a member from your program at

school, waiting on transportation, a coach must remain and supervise. This is not the duty of the custodian,

another parent, or the administration.  This is a direct coaching duty.

❖ Turn off all lights (gym, classroom, scoreboard, hallway) and make sure all doors are locked and secure. (If

you need a rollback key, please let the Athletic/Activity Director know and one will be provided for you. Use

the rollback bar to open doors, do not wedge doors open.

❖ Recommendations of officials for post season competition completed in a timely manner.

Assistant Coaches/Sponsors
Assistants have very important roles and responsibilities. You are an active instructional leader for your head
coach/sponsor as well as the “go-to” person for most students. You should always listen to what students are
saying, but your loyalty is to the head sponsor/coach. If issues arise, encourage students, parents, and others to
speak directly to the coach, at the appropriate time. Do not put yourself in the middle of such issues. If you have
similar concerns, you are to always go to the head sponsor/coach.

Be responsible to the head coach/sponsor by:
❖ Attending all practice sessions and meetings when requested.

❖ Performing all duties assigned to you to the best of your ability.

❖ Being involved in the selection of participants who are to receive letters and/or personal awards of

outstanding achievement.

❖ Assuming responsibility for monitoring conduct and supervision of all participants.

❖ Understanding and promoting rules and regulations of the activity.

❖ Maintaining a safe, healthy and positive learning environment.

❖ NOT undermine/disagree with the head coach/sponsor outside the coaching circle or in front of

participants.

CONCERNS and CONFLICT PROCEDURES

It is highly probable, because of the nature of junior high and high school extracurricular activities that student
participants, parents, and coaches/sponsors will have disagreements. Such conflicts are to be resolved in a
respectful manner. The goal is to resolve any and all conflicts at the building level; therefore, the following conflict
resolution plan must be followed as sequenced below. There are never to be disagreements immediately before,
during, or after an event. These can be emotional times for participants, parents, and coaches/sponsors. Meetings
of this nature do not promote conflict resolution.

For effective conflict resolution, please address the concern/conflict as follows:
1. Student participant and coach.
2. Student participant, coach, and parents.
3. Student participant, coach, parents, and building principal.
4. Student participant, coach, parents, building principal, and superintendent.
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24-Hour Rule

❖ In the event that a conflict occurs, (before, during, or after a competition/performance) all those involved

are to follow the 24-Hour Contact Rule. The purpose of the 24-Hour Rule is to allow everyone to gather
their emotions before trying to resolve the issue.  The process will be as follows:

1. Unless the issue involves illegal or harmful action, contact with the administration before the
24-Hour Rule will be to only express a concern. There will be zero conversation or discussion of the
issue at this time.

2. There shall be no contact with any member of the coaching staff, prior to the end of the 24-Hour
Rule.

3. The involved participant is always expected to be the first face-to-face conversation after the
24-Hour Rule.

4. If after that meeting a concern still remains, a face-to-face meeting, time and place will be agreed
upon.

5. The results of that meeting shall be confidential and a respectful conversation about the specific
issue being addressed.

6. Should satisfaction not be accomplished at that meeting the conflict resolutions steps listed above
will take place.

At some point, unless there is evidence that supports some type of illegal or harmful acts, the decision of the
coach/sponsor will be accepted. Not everyone can have the lead role, be a starter, make the traveling squad, or be
promised a set amount of playing time (especially at the varsity level). The coach/sponsor decision must be
accepted and the team’s needs must be best served via the role of the coach/sponsor.

ATHLETIC AND ACTIVITY RULES/POLICIES/CONSEQUENCES

Drugs, Alcohol, and Substances
The use of tobacco products, alcoholic beverages, or illegal substances (e.g., beer, liquor, marijuana, cigarettes,
cigars, pipes, e-cigarettes, vapor pens, etc.) is strictly forbidden. In addition to the rules outlined in district policies
regarding tobacco, alcohol, and/or illegal drugs (see, e.g., JICH, ADC, JIC, JICDA, JK), participants have additional
behavior standards they are expected to uphold, including that they take the initiative to remove themselves from
potentially dangerous situations.

Therefore, students need to find ways to get themselves out of these situations. Participants involved in situations
in which drugs or alcohol are present must excuse themselves and leave immediately, or they will be considered in
violation. It is expected that participants who find themselves in a situation in which they are unable to leave safely
must notify parents, school officials, or the police immediately. While the district understands that students feel
obligated to give aid to others who have participated in the consumption of illegal substances, there is the
possibility that serving as a designated driver could result in an unintended consequence of danger or liability for
students. At all times, the district encourages students to rely on responsible adults for assistance. 

Bullying, Harassment, and Hazing
Participants representing WCHS/WCJHS in any school sponsored activity (athletic or extra-curricular) will follow and
support the policies of the USD 108 (including JICDE, JICH, JICDA, and JIC), that promotes positive physical, mental,
moral, social, and emotional wellbeing of all students:
❖ Locker rooms/weight rooms, classrooms, hallways, and facilities will be free from any form of bullying,

harassment, or hazing, including behaviors that students may view as consensual “teasing.” Any behavior

viewed as detrimental to the well-being of students will not be tolerated.

❖ Locker rooms/weight rooms, classrooms, hallways, and facilities will be supervised and be considered as

structured environments where students are to conduct themselves in an appropriate manner. 
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❖ Cameras, including those contained in a cell phone, may not be used in Locker rooms/weight rooms,

classrooms, hallways, and facilities if there is not expressed permission to do so by the others present.

❖ Buses transporting students to activities or athletic competitions will be supervised by coaches and

sponsors. Participants are expected to adhere to the same guidelines on the bus that is expected before,

during, and after contests. This includes field trips, camps, overnight travel conducted throughout the

school year or during the summer. 

❖ Participants violating the rule may be subject to game, contest, and/or school suspension, including

expulsion, or legal action. It is critical for the wellbeing of all participants that students inform an adult if

they are being subjected to any behavior that violates these expectations. Students who observe violations

but do not take appropriate action may also be subject to disciplinary actions listed above.

❖ Parents are expected to inform the school if they have concerns about student behavior that they believe is

detrimental. 

❖ Students participating in activities are expected to adhere to policies and procedures dealing with bullying,

teasing, harassment, or hazing. At times there may be incidents not covered in the handbook and it will be

left to the discretion of the Principal as to the handling of these incidents.

FUNDRAISING/PURCHASING and USE of FUNDS

It is imperative for teams/organizations, administrators, parents, and students to fully understand the challenges
and issues surrounding school fundraising activities. Care should be taken to respect all that our respective
community businesses and stakeholders already do to support USD 108. They are generous and giving. It is
important that “wants” do not be presented as “needs”.

The following rules and guidelines will be observed:

❖ All fundraising activities must be discussed with the administration before it is presented to organizations or

teams.

❖ Fundraising may not be used to secure any items that are going to become personal property of the

individuals involved.

❖ USD 108’s Tax Exempt number cannot be used to purchase items that individuals are going to pay for and

become their own personal property. If an organization/team wants to purchase group T-Shirts, those

making the purchase are responsible for taxes. If individuals want individual items to claim as their own

personal property, they must bear the cost, expense, and process to do so. No fundraiser will be approved.

❖ Collected money for the payment of personally purchased items is not to be kept in classrooms or offices.

While the WCHS/WCJHS office will not be involved in the money collection or payments, sponsors and

coaches may certainly request to have the money stored in the school’s safe.

❖ Money raised by Grade Level Classes (class dues, concession stands, car washes, bake sales, etc.) is

considered district money. The “Class of ????” has earned this money for specific purposes that benefit all

members of the class. At no time does the money become personal property of the student. As long as the

“Class of ????” is using the “grade raised money” for the sole purposes they have presented to the

administration (Grade sponsored dances, Prom, Graduation, Guest Speakers, District Gift Donation, Senior

Class Trip, i.e.) they maintain control of the money earned.

➢ For further clarification please review Kansas Association of School Boards – Laws/Regulations

covering this issue.
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❖ If there is a team/organizational need that benefits the whole group, sponsors/coaches are expected to

speak with the administration before looking into fundraising type activities or having such conversations

with the members.

❖ Each and every KSHSAA sponsored organization/team at WCHS and WCJHS has been placed on a uniform

and equipment rotation financial plan.  The Board of Education has approved that plan.

❖ If there are activities or events that will improve the quality of our programs and all students involved will

benefit, then fundraising would be an appropriate approach, but it must be OK’d by the building principal

before it is pursued.

❖ Established fundraisers, that are meeting the rules and guidelines, will be honored and given priority.

Sponsors/Coaches will work together and respect each other's respective fundraisers.

❖ Administration encourages organizations/teams to provide fundraiser events that provide a service to our

businesses and stakeholders.  Selling “stuff” with less than a 75% return of money is discouraged.

2022 – 2023 TIGER ATHLETIC PASSES

The Washington County Tiger Pride Athletic Pass allows the owner admission to all Washington County Junior High
and Washington County High School regular season HOME athletic events. This option has been designed to help
save families money, promote attendance to activities and provide quicker service at our entrance gates. Passes
may not be used for Plays, Dances, Prom, and/or other non-sporting events with a gate. Passes may not be used at
BVL or TVL Conference Tournaments or KSHSAA Post Season Events.

The Washington County Tiger Pride Athletic Pass is NOT VALID for any KSHSAA hosted event or at AWAY events. It is
GREAT for every HOME event!  Please read all the options and take advantage of your savings!

For all other passes, those are annual purchases. There is an application/order form located in the Appendix! We
will be selling these at our “Meet the Tigers” night on Friday, August 19, 2022!! You may also purchase passes
during enrollment or at the WCHS/WCJHS Main Office at any time. Thank you again for supporting our students,
our programs, and our Tiger Pride family. We are looking forward to many outstanding events and successes this
year.  Hope you’ll be a part of our Tiger Family!

Please note…you MUST have your card in hand when entering. If you don’t have your pass you will be asked to pay.
Remember if you need additional passes, we will gladly make those for you. We just ask that you respect the gate
workers and help keep the lines moving.  Thank you!

TRAVEL/TRANSPORTATION PROCEDURES AND POLICIES

❖ Sponsors are responsible for their respective programs and all others associated with their programs during

travel.

❖ Any coach/sponsor who will be driving and transporting participants must complete the appropriate

paperwork, have the appropriate driver’s license, and will use USD 108 vehicles.

❖ All driving laws must be followed and students will wear seat belts at all times.

❖ Participants are expected to travel to and return with their respective teams on out-of-town trips. ONLY

under extenuating cases will participants be allowed to participate in the event if they have not arrived via

school provided transportation. If there are extenuating circumstances, a pre-approved and properly

submitted Transportation Release Form will be approved and that participant may participate once they

arrive.
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❖ Participants who are late for the departure time and miss the school provided transportation are to return

home. They will not, under any circumstances, be permitted to participate. Students may not drive

themselves. Parents cannot transport them to the event. The minute the school transportation vehicle

leaves the facility, the participant’s right to participate or attend is over.

❖ Coaches/sponsors have the authority, in their team rules, to state participants MUST ride the bus with the

team but they are encouraged to keep in mind our school district covers nearly 400 miles of transportation

needs for families. There are times when travel routes are closer to a participants’ home on the return trip.

It makes sense for that participant to ride back with their parents. The goal is to promote team unity and

those rides home are great ways to do so, but the reality of what is best for that family and participant also

needs to be kept into account.

❖ Parents must sign students out with a coach if the student-athlete is riding home with parents after an

activity.

❖ Under no circumstances shall a coach or sponsor allow an athlete to ride home with a student spectator or

other parent who has driven to the game or match.

❖ Only personnel duly authorized by the coach or sponsor and/or administration should travel on the school

transportation. Only students participating in the event may miss school to travel.

❖ The coach or sponsors are responsible for proper dress and conduct for their teams while on trips and

should keep in mind that individuals and teams are representatives of Washington County Junior and High

School and are subject to all school rules.

❖ The coach or sponsors shall make it a policy to remain with the team at all times while they are in the locker

room at other schools. The coach or sponsor is responsible to check the condition of the assigned area

before and after use by his/her team and to report to the host school any damage that might have occurred

during use.

❖ Coaches or sponsors are to request that all injured or non-participating members of their team sit and

observe the game like they are sitting on the bench or sideline.

❖ Coaches or sponsors are held responsible for making sure the suburban and school buses used for activity

trips are clean of general trash at the conclusion of trips. They are to instruct the student participants to

pick up their area before leaving the bus. Coaches or sponsors are expected to administer punishment on

teams that leave these vehicles dirty.

STUDENT INSURANCE AND INJURIES

Insurance
It is the policy of USD 108 that each student participant must maintain their own insurance to cover an injury while
participating in the activity programs offered. However, if the cost of the injury reaches $10,000, everything over
that up to $25,000, is covered by the KSHSAA Catastrophic Insurance that each member school has access to. This
insurance is designed to cover the portion of expenses above $10,000 and does not cover the average and usual
costs incurred by most students while participating in the activity programs.

Injuries
If any injury is sustained while participating in school sponsored activity, practice, or competition, it should be
handled in the following manner:
❖ Notify emergency medical personnel immediately if warranted. Always error on the side of caution.

❖ If a student needs immediate attention, NOTIFY PARENTS BY PHONE ASAP.

❖ If you are unable to contact a parent, notify the student’s emergency contact.

❖ One coach should remain with the student, at all times, until parent/guardian is present.
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❖ Student accident reports must be filed with the school office as soon as possible, but not longer than 24

hours after following the injury.

❖ Follow-up should be made with the student-athlete and parent within a responsible timeframe.

❖ Care should be exercised in rehabilitating an injured student and caution observed in placing that

participant back into the activity. ALWAYS obtain medical clearance or parental permission first. Understand

that involved students and parents may not have the participant’s best interests in mind when deciding.

YOU are the final authority after obtaining documented medical clearance.

SAFETY PROCEDURES AND EMERGENCY PLANS

Concussion
Any participant who exhibits signs, symptoms, or behaviors consistent with a concussion (such as loss of
consciousness, headache, dizziness, confusion, or balance problems) shall be immediately removed from the
contest/activity and shall not return to participation until cleared by an appropriate health care professional. The
link for the KSHSAA concussion protocol and key points can be found in the appendix.

WCHS and WCJHS will:
❖ Provide and document training in this area for all coaches, sponsors, and participants prior to the beginning

of the school year.

❖ Follow the KSHSAA Concussion Protocol and Return to Activity Protocol (Link and Copy in Appendix)

❖ Have a written and electronic Emergency Action Plan that has been practiced and meets/exceeds

recommended KSHSAA guidelines.

CPR/AED Requirements
In April 2019, KSHSAA adopted a rule requiring all head or assistant coach/sponsor for any KSHSAA sanctioned
activity to be certified or trained in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) and Automated External Defibrillator
(AED).
❖ Following an initial 30-day grace period from the start of the season, personnel are not eligible to work as a

coach/sponsor for their school until proof of completion of CPR/AED training is on file with their school.

❖ Every coach/sponsor must complete CPR/AED training every two (2) years.

❖ Training must be coordinated and provided through a certified CPR instructor.

❖ USD 108 offers and encourages all employees to take advantage of CPR/AED training. Training schedules will

be established beginning in July.

Heat/Cold Acclimation
Heat and cold illnesses or serious conditions can become deadly in a very short period of time. Once the issue is
recognized, the person involved has already crossed a medical threshold that must be addressed. Such medical
events can happen inside and outside and are not limited to just those actively participating in the event. Care and
preventative action plans are to be in place and available.

When heat indexes get to or exceed the approved level, whether it is outside or inside, play will be stopped and
participants will be allowed to hydrate and cool. It is important that facilities also keep in mind those who are
helping or present to support their teams. Areas should be well marked and announcements made throughout the
contests, where help or cooler areas are located. It is the Activity/Athletic Directors’ responsibility to make sure
this area of need is well planned, well communicated, and practiced.
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WCHS and WCJHS will:
❖ Provide and document training in this area for all coaches, sponsors, and participants prior to the beginning

of the school year.

❖ Have a written and electronic Emergency Action Plan that has been practiced and meets/exceeds

recommended KSHSAA guidelines.

❖ Have available at all times immediate heat and cold tubs or report centers.

Helmets
While there is no concussion-proof helmet, the correct football helmet can help protect athletes from serious brain
or head injury. The following information is provided by multiple helmet companies and the National Federation of
State High School Associations:
❖ Make sure it is the right size.  Never trade or share helmets.  Talk to coaches if you think the size is wrong.

❖ It should be a good fit that provides snug with no spaces; accommodates for hairstyles, covers head

correctly, vision area is clear, and chin straps that will not pop off easily.

❖ Helmet care and repairs. It is critical that the coaches and athletes work together in this area. Only the

coach should attempt to make repairs. Both should always be looking for damages. Keeping them clean will

assist in evaluating the helmet and store all helmets in a safe, secure, and controlled temperature area.

❖ USD 108 sends helmets yearly at the end of each season for reconditioning. If a helmet does not pass for

safety during the reconditioning process, the helmet is destroyed and discarded at the company's site.

Helmets are replaced as needed following the reconditioning process and as athlete body size (small or

large) dictates.

Lightning

When thunder is heard or cloud-to-ground lightning is seen, the leading edge of the thunderstorm is close enough
to pose a lightning risk. Suspend play and take shelter immediately. Once play has been suspended, wait for at least
30-minutes from the last sound of thunder or lightning strike witnessed before resuming the activity. Any
subsequent thunder or lightning strike during the 30- minute waiting period resets the clock, and a new 30-minute
waiting period begins.

WCHS and WCJHS will:
❖ Demand outside participants/guests to immediately vacate the event area. Open and make available

entrance into the building via the East WCHS doors allowing all participants (host school or guests) to enter.

❖ Have one person specified to monitor the weather at all times.

❖ Guide everyone to the main gym and direct them to sit in their respective groups in the upper bleachers.

❖ Open up doors giving access to locker room restrooms, which will be supervised by Washington County

staff.

❖ Respect visiting schools and guests attending personal decisions to take shelter in their respective

transportation vehicles if that is their choice.

❖ Require all WCHS/WCJHS students and staff to go into the high school building.

❖ Not allow anyone to remain inside the fenced areas. (Under the bleachers, under the concession stand

awnings, etc.)

❖ Monitor ongoing weather issues and communicate with respective coaches/sponsors and officials. The

decision to continue or stop the hosted event will fall directly upon the supervising administrator.
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Physical Exams & Concussion Forms
Every student who participates in school sponsored athletics or activities must have on record with the school a
KSHSAA physical examination form, which is signed by the doctor, student, and at least one parent/guardian. The
actual physical examination must take place on or after May 1st of the current year.
❖ NO participation of any kind, practice, conditioning, or competition, shall be allowed until the physical form

is complete and on file in the school office.

❖ All head coaches/sponsors will receive copies of the physical form and signed parent consent form. These

two items serve as the Plan of Emergency Care for the participant. It is a private document and shall be

treated as such. Special binders will be provided to safely store and secure the documents, which are to be

taken to all events/activities held off of the USD 108 facilities.

❖ Participants involved in athletic programs must successfully complete Concussion Prevention Training and

establish a Concussion Baseline that is kept on record by the USD 108 School Nurse. These must be

completed before the student may participate in the first practice of the year. Once a baseline report has

been established, it will be updated as needed.

2022 SUMMER CONDITIONING, TRAINING, AND ACCLIMATIZATION GUIDELINES

Summer belongs to the student. Coaches who have claimed the student's time and loyalty throughout the school
year should not force him/her to continue training during the vacation period. Specialized sports camps are
permissible but NO STUDENT SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY CAMP, WEIGHT-TRAINING PROGRAM,
OR COMPETITIVE ACTIVITY as a condition of competing during the regular season. Students who attend camps or
weight training programs are expected to adhere to school policy and athletic expectations that are required during
the regular school year. It is a violation of these rules for a coach to tell an athlete that he/she must appear at any
such sessions (or for the coach to imply that he/she will not participate during the following year if he/she does not
attend.) Athletes should report any such violations to the Athletic/Activity Director.

ELIGIBILITY – ACADEMICS AND ATTENDANCE

KSHSAA Rules and Regulations
Washington County High School and Washington County Junior High School are members of the Kansas State High
School Activities Association and as such abides by the following set of rules governing eligibility:
❖ They are bona fide high school students in good standing, with regular attendance.

❖ Their conduct and standards of sportsmanship are satisfactory and do not bring discredit to themselves or

their school. They are not 19 years of age on or before September 1 of the new school year in which they

compete.

❖ They have not completed eight semesters of high school attendance (includes total attendance, beginning

with the ninth grade). Their last two semesters of possible eligibility must be consecutive.

❖ They have not had eight semesters of competition for more than four seasons in one sport (grades 9-12).

❖ They have passed five subjects of unit weight or the equivalent during their previous semester of

attendance. All credits from alternate attendance/learning centers must be completed by 10 calendar days

following the last day of the current semester.

❖ They do not engage in outside competition in the same sport during a season in which they are

representing Washington County High School and Washington County Junior High School. Contact the

Athletic/Activity Director if questions arise about outside competitions or teams.

❖ They have passed an adequate medical physical examination, given by a physician and have the written

consent of their parents or legal guardian.
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❖ They have met the requirements of the Transfer Rule if they are transfers to USD 108. Contact the

Athletic/Activity Director if you have questions.

❖ They have not competed under a false name or for money or merchandise of intrinsic value, and have

observed all other provisions of the Amateur Rule.

Washington County High School and Washington County Junior High School Eligibility Rules
WCHS and WCJHS students must abide by USD 108 adopted eligibility rules in order to participate in any
extracurricular activity, competition, or event that is covered by the Kansas State High School Activities Association.
While KSHSAA will allow a student eligibility as long as they passed at least 5 new classes each semester, WCHS and
WCJHS have adopted a weekly grade check eligibility rule and one failing grade will keep a student from being
eligible.

At this time the following eligibility rules are in place
❖ Teachers are to have grades updated and entered by 6:00 PM on Sunday evenings.

❖ This earlier posting makes it possible for students and parents to get on Power School and check their

grades.

❖ At 8:45 AM the next day (usually Monday) student grades will be run by the office.

❖ A student whose name appears on that list with nothing lower than a D- is eligible.

❖ A student whose name appears on that list and has at least one F has lost eligibility until the grade is

corrected. This means they are to seek academic help either before practices or immediately after

practices. Coaches/sponsors are to check weekly grade reports as soon as they come on and start having

conversations with students and student parents.

❖ While the student may attend practices, they may not attend any school sponsored competitions (home or

away).

❖ A letter grade “F” will apply to all things that are not tied to that student’s grade in another class. For

example, in music students receive a letter grade for performing in a concert. A student cannot be held in

harm’s way for such co-curricular classes. It is hoped that all involved (teachers/sponsors/coaches) will

work together and come up with plans that support academics and promote being responsible.

Eligibility and Attendance
❖ In order to participate in any school sponsored activity (home or away), a student must be in attendance

the day of the event or the school day immediately preceding a weekend event.

❖ Should absences happen the day of or an upcoming weekend event, the student must have been in

attendance for at least four hours of the school day. If the absence is due to some extenuating

circumstances the coach/sponsor must be notified and that information shared with the building principal.

A student-athlete, who misses school because they are sick, is not healthy enough to participate.

** Only under extreme circumstances can this policy be adjusted (e.g. out of town doctor

appointments, funerals, …)

❖ It is important that all students realize that involvement in extracurricular activities is a privilege and not a

right. Deliberate misbehavior, destruction of school property, unexcused absences, and such will cause them

to lose their good standing in school and, as a result, their eligibility to participate in interscholastic

activities.

❖ Any student-athlete can be suspended from activities, for an indefinite amount of time, for ANY violation of

the student handbook.
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Lettering Requirements

Football, Girls’ Basketball, Boys’ Basketball:
The athlete must participate in at least half of the quarters during varsity season. The athlete must remain in good
standing throughout the season.

Volleyball:
The athlete must compete in one half of the varsity games during the season.

Track:
Any individual placing third or above at the league or regional meet, or any other major meet in which seven (7) or
more teams participate will letter.

The individual must compete the entire track season, and meet at least one of the following conditions:
1. Place in the top five in the league track meet.
2. Score a total of at least 10 points in meets having 8 teams or more.

Cross Country:
Each runner will be considered for a letter if he/she competes in half of the varsity races the team attends during
the season. To earn a letter, the runner must average placing in the top 50 percent of the total runners. The runner
need not place in the top 50 percent in each race but must average being in the top 50 percent.

Golf:
The athlete must appear in at least half of the varsity events.

*It is recognized that the amount of work put forth by an individual, and his/her contribution to a team cannot
always be measured by the performance in competition. Therefore, the coach of each sport reserves the right to
award a letter to those deserving such recognition but not meeting the above requirements.

Washington County Junior High School

❖ Do not present letter awards, as the honor to do so is limited to high school letter winners.

❖ Junior High Tigers will be presented letters of certificate limited to the following: Basketball, Cheerleading,

Cross Country, Football, Scholars Bowl, Track and Field, and Volleyball.

SEASON CHECKLISTS FOR ACTIVITIES AND ATHLETICS (FALL, WINTER, SPRING)

Pre-Season
❖ All equipment should be carefully inspected to make certain nothing has happened since the past season. If

any extra equipment or supplies are needed to be ordered prior to or during the season, the coach should

notify the Athletic/Activity Director and work with him/her to see that the need is taken care of. Approval by

the Athletic/Activity Director is required before ordering ANY supplies or equipment. Failure will result in a

withholding of future funding.

❖ A record should be kept of all equipment and uniforms checked out to each student-athlete. All items shall

be numbered to assist in the tracking process.

❖ Each head coach/sponsor should carefully check every student-athlete wishing to participate to make

certain they have a physical on file and are eligible to compete.
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❖ Each head coach/sponsor should turn in roster/program information of his or her team by the end of the

first week of practice. This should include the jersey number, grade level, and name as a minimum. This

should also include the names of all assistant coaches and managers. Adjustments can be made later.

❖ The head coach/sponsor is strongly encouraged to hold a pre-season meeting with parents and students.

The coach should go over items, such as schedule, practice times and dates, care of equipment, travel

policies, etc. Schedules should be made available.

Competitive Season
❖ Any changes to the roster should be brought to the Athletic/Activity Director ASAP so that information can

be updated for home and away events.

❖ Any equipment needs must be ordered through the Athletic/Activity Director.

❖ SUPERVISION – This is extremely important, not only during practice but before and after also. Participants

should know what routine they are supposed to follow as they prepare for practice. Scheduling should be

made to minimize the time between the end of school and the beginning of practice. Coaches are

responsible for making certain that the locker room is as safe, orderly, and supervised as the playing field.

This not only applies to practice, but also to game days when preparing for an event and after the event. It

is the responsibility of the coaching staff to make certain that each athlete in his/her program has left the

locker room after practice or a contest and that the doors in the school are secure; especially if the contest

has been away from the school and the coaching staff being the last to leave the building. Make certain all

the doors are locked.

❖ Each coach should be extremely careful in allowing athletes or managers the use of their keys. Prepare so

that you don’t forget something needed at practice.

❖ ALL school rules apply when traveling to and from an athletic event. Transportation policies apply to all

events. If an athlete misses the school’s transportation to an away activity, that athlete is NOT allowed to

compete in that activity, unless the superintendent or principal gives special permission.

Post-Game Procedures
❖ It is the head coach/sponsor’s responsibility to make sure that all equipment is accounted for after every

competition. The head coach/sponsor should notify the Athletic/Activity Director of any missing or broken

equipment that needs to be replaced.

❖ The head coach/sponsor should check on injuries that might have occurred during competition as quickly as

possible. This includes any injury that might have required the student-athlete to leave with medical

personnel or parents/guardians. Make sure that parents/guardians are aware of any injury that might have

occurred that did not require medical attention.

❖ Calling/faxing/emailing in results is very important to the public and our school image. Cooperation and

consistency are especially necessary for this area. If you follow those guidelines when you report, it will

enhance public perception of the school district.  Send the following:

● Final score

● The records of both teams

● First and last names of players

● Important facts (leading scorer, etc.)

● Score by periods of play or opponents
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❖ Participants, families, and community members will expect to see activity results in the following areas:

● Washington County News
● Live Feed/Thrill Share
● Social Media
● MaxPreps Sports

● TVL/BVL
● KNDY 95.5 FM   Marysville
● KCLY 100.9 FM  Clay Center
● TV (Especially during post-season action

Post-Season Activities and Athletics
All head coaches and sponsors will meet with the Athletic/Activity Director to review their coaching evaluation. At
the meeting the following items will be expected:
❖ Letter Winner Recipient List – Certificates will be printed by the secretary and given back to the coach.

❖ Updated Inventory – Inventories will be put on a computer and a copy will be given to the Athletic/Activity

Director.

❖ List of Missing Equipment/Uniforms – Athletes will not be allowed to check out equipment/uniforms for

another sport unless all equipment has been returned/paid for.

❖ Final Season Statistics – Season statistics will be kept on file with the coach. A copy should be prepared for

any media.

❖ Equipment needs – A list of equipment needs should be turned in to the Activities Director, in a timely

manner. The request will be sent at the appropriate times.

❖ Scorebook – If applicable, scorebooks should be kept on file with the coach/sponsor.

❖ Assistant Coach’s Evaluations – These evaluations should be completed and a copy turned into the

Athletic/Activity Director at the evaluation meeting.

❖ A recognition celebration will be held at the end of the year.

APPENDIX’S (FORMS & LINKS)

KSHSAA Physical Form (Spanish)
http://www.kshsaa.org/Public/PDF/FORM-PPE(Spanish).pdf

KSHSAA Physical Form (English)
http://www.kshsaa.org/Public/PDF/FORM-PPE.pdf

KSHSAA Concussion Protocol
https://www.kapaun.org/documents/athletics/534-kshsaa-concussion-head-injury-release-form-2019-20/file

KSHSAA Helmet Information
http://www.kshsaa.org/Public/Football/PDF/FootballHelmetSafety.pdf

KSHSAA Pre-Activity Timeout Information/Meeting (Form)

KSHSAA 2022 Football Jamboree Information – Hosted by WCHS 2020 (Form)

2022 – 2023 Tiger Athletic Pass Form (Form)
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Kansas State High School Activities Association Pre-Activity Timeout Information/Meeting

Superintendent: Denise O’Dea (785) 325-2261  X3 (S) (785) 617-0279 ©

Principal: Brock Funke (785) 325-2261  X1 (S) (785) 541-1097 ©

Activities/Athletic Director: Robert Smith (785) 325-2261  X1 (S) (785) 541-0417 ©

Tornado Shelter HS Building – Lower Locker Rooms
Elementary Building – Gym Locker Rooms
Vocational Building – Both Restrooms

Auto External Main HS Lobby & Elementary Main Hallway & Concession Stand
Defibrillator (AED):

Telephones: All Classrooms Have Outside Phone Ability

Emergency Exits: All White Doors Are Exits

EMT Personnel: Home Football – Washington County Ambulances On-Site
All Coaches/Administrators Trained in CPR, AED, and Basic First Aid

Hospital: Washington County Hospital
304 East 3rd Street, Washington, KS  66968
(785) 325-2211  and 911

Ice Machine: Main HS Hallway – Room #  (Washer/Dryer & Ice Machine)
Athletic Ice Bags On Top of Ice Machine
Filled Ice Bags Are Also Located in All Concession Stands.

Cold Water: Football, Track & Field, there will be a cool water tank located on the north side of the
concession stand. For Golf, there are cold water hoses available throughout the course
and also at the clubhouse.

Crowd Control Administrators or designated supervisors will meet in the WCHS / WCJHS Office should
any issues concerns arise.  Collaboratively the issue will be resolved.

Or Emergency: A sound system will be available in both gyms.
In the main gym, the primary sound system will be at the scorer’s table.  The hosting
administration, along with the assistance of the visiting administrator will make all
necessary announcements.

In the elementary gym, in the case of an emergency, a small portable sound system will
be used.
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2022-2022 KSHSAA Football Preseason Jamboree

Friday, August 26th, 2022 @ 7:00pm (WCHS, Axtell, Blue Valley)

1. A jamboree consists of three (3) or four (4) member school teams. Two (2) teams are not permitted. In
addition, five (5) or more schools are not permitted.

2. Only KSHSAA member high schools may participate in a preseason jamboree.
3. Amember school is limited to one preseason jamboree date.
4. To participate in a preseason jamboree, a member school team must have completed ten (10) days of

practice, prior to the preseason jamboree date.
5. Each individual player must participate in at least nine (9) days of practice before that individual is

permitted to participate in the preseason jamboree.
6. A preseason jamboree can be held no earlier than Friday or Saturday of SCW #8, so long as all other

requirements are met. The 2022 jamboree date is Friday, August 26th, 2022.
7. Participating in a preseason jamboree is optional for member high schools (not required).
8. NO SCHOOL MAY RUN MORE THAN THIRTY-SIX (36) OFFENSIVE PLAYS ON A PRESEASON JAMBOREE

DATE. For example, if the jamboree consists of four (4) teams, then each team can run twelve (12)
offensive plays against each other and the other three (3) teams. NO INDIVIDUAL PLAYER SHOULD BE
INVOLVED IN RUNNING MORE THAN 36- PLAYS, AS WELL. DEFENSIVE IS ANOTHER 36.

9. Each preseason jamboree should be divided into sessions. Team A vs Team B and Team C vs Team D is
considered one session. Once a session has been completed, a five (5) minute rest period is required
before starting the next session. The next session will involve Team A vs Team C and Team B vs Team D,
etc.

10. The rotation of teams and where to run the plays from will be established by the participating head
coaches prior to the start of the preseason jamboree. For example, some plays may be held on the goal
line and others from the 40 yard line, etc.

11. No kicking or special teams are permitted.
12. We recommend schools develop contracts with those schools participating, so all know the details of

the preseason jamboree. Please note, if only one (1) team shows up, the preseason jamboree cannot
take place with two (2) teams.

13. All NFHS football playing rules shall apply with one exception: coaches may be on the field to provide
instruction.

14. The preseason jamboree shall be officiated by registered KSHSAA football officials. Consideration
should be given for the training of officials at these events.

15. Charging admission is up to the host school. (WCHS will have a $2.00 per person gate fee)
16. Supervision is the responsibility of the host school and all participating schools.

WCHS 2022 Preseason Jamboree will take place on Friday, August 26th, 2022 at USD 108 Football Stadium.
There will be a $2.00 per person entry fee. The three (3) teams competing will be WCHS, Axtell, and Blue
Valley. Please come out and support the WCHS Football Team as they partake in the 2022 Preseason Jamboree
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Tiger Athletic Pass Form
Purchaser Name:________________________________________________________

Phone:______________________________Email:_____________________________

Mailing Address:________________________________________________________

City/State:____________________________Zip:_____________________________

*This is a yearly pass. This pass covers all 25 WCJH-HS home events.
Excluding BVL/TVL events and KSHSAA events (regionals and state).

*All Lifetime Complimentary Passes and Golden Paw passes will still be honored but NOT sold.

⬜ Senior Tiger Pass (65 Years Old +)
$4.52 x 25 = $113.00

Savings of $37.00: $6.00 x 25 = $150

⬜ Adults Tiger Pass (18-64 Years Old)
$4.80 x 25 = $120.00

Savings of $30.00: $6.00 x 25 = $150

USD 108 Students Pass
FREE!

Savings of $50.00: $2.00 x 25 = $50.00
PreK-6th Grade Students MUST Have A Parent Present If Attending

Tiger Pass Purchased:_______________________Cost:________________________

Tiger Pass Purchased:_______________________Cost:________________________

Tiger Pass Purchased:_______________________Cost:________________________

Tiger Pass Purchased:_______________________Cost:________________________

Tiger Pass Purchased:_______________________Cost:________________________

Tiger Pass Purchased:_______________________Cost:________________________

Tiger Pass Purchased:_______________________Cost:________________________

Tiger Pass Purchased:_______________________Cost:________________________

Total Amount:________________________

Paid via Cash: _____

Paid via Check:_____
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